SOCIAL HOUR
MONDAY-FRIDAY 3-6PM

BEER

SHOT AND A BEER (-7-)
8oz firestone pivo pilsner and a shot of buffalo trace bourbon
or milagro silver tequila

FIRESTONE PIVO PILSNER DRAFT (-4.5-)
UPSLOPE LAGER DRAFT (-5-)
TITAN IPA DRAFT (-5.5-)
SESSION STUBBY BOTTLE (-4-)
CRAZY MOUNTAIN AMBER ALE CAN (-4.5-)
DRY DOCK APRICOT BLONDE ALE CAN (-4.5-)
MYSTERY BEER (-3.5-)

COCKTAILS

G&G SPARKLER (-7-)
inquire for today’s creation
WHISKEY APPLE SAGE (-7-)
buffalo trace bourbon, apple, sage, ginger beer
DEALER’S CHOICE (-8-)
unique and inspired rotating cocktail

WELL DRINKS (-6-)

WEEKLY WINE

RED FEATURE (-7-)
WHITE FEATURE (-7-)

SMALL BITES

SOFT PRETZEL WITH CHEESE (-7-)
house-made soft pretzel, ipa beer cheese, pickle
WARM SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP (-8-)
goat cheese, crispy prosciutto, cherry peppers
G&G BURGER* (-11-)
served with lettuce, tomato, grilled onion, french fries
CHARCUTERIE & CHEESE PLATE* (-8-)
chef’s selection
OYSTERS & SHRIMP COCKTAIL* (-3/ea-)
classic accoutrements

*These items may be served raw or undercooked or contain ingredients that are raw or undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
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